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United States District Court
Eastern District of Tennessee, Chattanooga Division

Michael James,

Plaintiff
In persona propria

V.

City of Chattanooga, Lance Hughes,

Amanda Baldwin, Jonathan Watkins,

Sgt. Chris Palmer

Defendants

Case No. l:21-Iv-137-CLC-CHS
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Clerk, U. S. District Court
Eastern District of Tennessec,

At Chattanooga

Petition for review

This appeal to the U.S. Court of appeals for the 6th circuit court is from a "memorandum

opinion and order" in a civil lawsuit case for false arrest, felony assault, false

imprisonment, kidnapping, malicious prosecution, Due Process Rights, Constitutional

and Civil Rights violations in case No. |:21-CY-137-DCLC-CHS from the Eastern

District of Tennessee Chattanooga Division, from U.S. Judge Clifton L. Corker.

Appellant is aggrieved by the judge several "abuses of discretion" of my federal claims

for civil rights violations of 42 USC $ 1983 and the constitution's equal protection clause.

The court o'abuses its discretion" in several instances one by failing to account for the

"Genuine issue as to the essential material facts appellant undisputed FACTS by Deputy

City Attorney Mr. Phillip Noblett appellant is a "Law Abiding Citizen" with NO criminal
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record, has a valid commercial driver license, clean MVR, valid car registration, valid car

insurance, valid Legal and Lawful transporting of my legally registered unloaded firearm

inside my beretta hard gun case inside my backpack in the "locked trunk" of my car. The

Chattanooga police department officers, all T caucasian officers on the scene, knew I was

a"Law Abiding Citizen" background checked by police dispatcher advising them all over

radio dispatch transmission i heard, I had NO criminal record and knew I was the first

"Law Abiding Citizen" to call 9lI at 4:14 am requesting and directing the Police and

E.M.T. to the crash scene for the safety and well being of the juvenile girls and for the

safety and well being of anyone else that may have been injured in the business building

they negligently on there own crashed into.

All C.P.D. officers and Judge Corker "abused their discretion" in NOT finding me, Mr.

James, a Law Abiding Citizen, a "Good Samaritan" more CREDIBLE in analyzing the

"Totality of the Circumstances" and ignoring the 4 essential elements facts regarding

Tennessee Law of "Mens rea" or guilty mind, abuse and violation of my Due process

Rights, Constitutional and Civil Rights of all C.P.D. officers on the scene and the Chief

Magistrate Judge Lorrie Miller at the Hamilton County jail Chattanooga, Tenn.

Trezevant v. Tampa 741 F.2d 336 ; 1984 U.S. App. LEXIS 18863 makes it clear that if
one is under arrest and booked and humiliated even for a single minute "Outside of Due

Process," the state or its agent imposes "Irreparable Damage"

The U.S. district court under Judge Clifton Corker "abuses its discretion" in NOT taking

"Judicial Notice and Review" of the "Genuine issue as to the essential material FACT"

evidence of the lower court dismissal of both false charges, gives credible rise and merit

to an "Genuine issue as to the essential material fact"evidence in the record that makes

appellant "false arrest" a breach of my federal protected constitutional rights.
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Overlooked or misrepresented facts
1. The district court 'oabuse its discretion" again and fails to answer the question of

why the appellant a Good citizen, a Truck Driver with no criminal record and a

Good Samaritan, threaten the two accusing juveniles with a pistol and, after they

recklessly crash their stolen careening car into a business building causing

thousands of dollars worth of damages, wait around appellant is first to call 9ll aI

4:14 am for police and EMTs. There could not reasonably be such a man who

would commit a felony threat of assault and then call police to the scene.

Appellant notes in his supporting 8 pages "Brief in Support of Motion to Dismiss"

filed and litigated in the false criminal proceeding of year 2020, on page 7,

"MENS REA is an essential element, and innocent intent is written all over this

case, even through the eyes of Offrcer Hughes. His affidavit makes no hint of

motive, and leaves the reader baffled as to why accused would commit a felony

and moments later call police and EMTs to the scene and wait for their arrival with

his report about witnessing the juvenile girls' erratic and reckless driving and

destruction of property and vehicle, causing thousands of dollars worth of

damages."

2. Appellant asks this Sixth Circuit Court to take "Judicial Notice and Review" of

the fact in this case of dismissal of two false felony assault charges in Hamilton

County, Chattanooga, Tenn., General Sessions Court, based partly on an

incoherent Lying accuser narrative and partly on the failure of the officers and

Hamilton County chief magistrate judge Lorrie Miller to obey state law that

requires a sworn and signed affidavit by accuser in person before a magistrate

pursuant to T.C.A. $ 40-6-203(a), affiants, examination.r appellant false arrest is a

t (a) Upon information made to any magistrate of the commission of a public offense, the
magistrate shall examine, on oath, the affiant or affiants, reduce the examination to
writing, and cause the examination to be signed by the person making it.
TCA. 40-6-203(a)
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felony assault, false imprisonment and a kidnapping under federal law Title 18

U.S.C $$ 242 and241 against appellant by all of the 7 caucasian officers onthe

scene which 2 were supervisors with the rank of sergeant in what the press outlets

in Southeast Tennessee dub the "911 call from hell." See attached exhibits as

evidence.

3. Deputy city attorney Phil Noblett in a deposition of appellant on May 20,2022,

OPENED the door to reference to the false criminal proceedings of chief

magistrate judge Lorrie Miller UNLAWFUL assertion of probable cause violating

my "Due Process Rights" pursuant to T.C.A. $ 40-6-203(a), examination of

affrant, hence informants violated Federal Due Process Rights, Constitutional and

Civil Rights.

4. The U.S. district Court Judge Clifton Corker "abuses its discretion" again in NOT

taking "Judicial Notice and Review" to account of the lower court order of

' dismissal of both false charges against appellant on September 4, 2020. The

Honorable court at General Sessions found there was NO probable cause and

violation of my Due Process Rights. Yet appellant was forced to endure the harm

of false arrest that the constitution of the U.S. and Tennessee are designed to

forbid. Had he been convicted of felony assault and sued for a civil rights

violation, the court would dismiss on the spot. It is an authentic issue of material

consequence that the "false arrest" lacks probable cause. Judge Corker "abuses his

discretion" in following the lead of defendants, who work to imply that, somehow,

the arrest had a lawful basis at some point. District court "abuses its discretion" to

imply there is probable cause in appellant arrest. There is no orobable cause.

Sessions court dismisses the false criminal charges as having no legal substance or

basis and in violation of State law and Federal law, as appellant respectfully

argued and litigated before the Hamilton County, General Sessions Court in

Chattanooga, Tenn.
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5. (Appellants previous attorney Mr. Stephen Duggins was "Ineffective Assistance of

Counsel" for failing to submit supporting filed documents as EVIDENCE I filed

during the false criminal proceedings with the Hamilton County, General Sessions

Court / The Honorable Judge Gerald Webb Jr. (1.) My sworn &notarized

affidavit 6 pages, (2.) C.P,D. offrcer Lance Hughes # 826 perjured "Affidavit of

Complaint" 3 pages, unsigned and unsworn by the alleged accuser, (3.) My

notarized "Motion to Dismiss" 3 pages, (4.) My notarized "Brief in Support of

Motion to Dismiss" 8 pages (5.) The General Session Court in Hamilton County,

Chattanooga, Tennessee presiding over the case in the criminal proceedings titled

the " ' Dismissal of both cases on

September 4, 2020 1 page (6.) The Order of The Honorable Judge Gerald Webb

' Jr. II presiding General Session Court Judge ordering the Hamilton County

criminal court clerk, "

!" of Appellant Mr. Michael Bernard James on September 4,2020 1 page).

6. The defendants cannot bring up probable cause now in civil proceedings when

there was no probable cause found in the criminal proceedings. District court with

Judge Corker "abuses its discretion" again and had a moral and ethical duty to

inquire as to the basis for the dismissal of the criminal action, which inquiry would

have been dispositive in favor of appellant cause and federal lawsuit claims.

7. The district court fails to justly exercise its discretion by failing to examine the

dismissal of the criminal charges vs. appellant Sessions court Judge Gerald Webb

Jr. dismisses the case on Sept. 4, 2020, in light of appellant's pointing out 'oDue

Process Rights" violations of the "false arrest" and the VOID nature of the case

from its inception. "This Court lacks "SUBJECT MATTER JURISDICTION"

in this case and has a DUTY to dismiss it Ministerially, because it is VOID from

inception, there being no actionable instrument to ignite prosecution or
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adjudication," appellant litigates to the sessions judge, who agrees there was NO

probable cause for his arrest and Court says appellant Pro Se motion and argument

for dismissal "are very well written for a Pro Se litigant." Judge Webb indicates

the legal argument raised to clear himself was dispositive, just as these facts of

appellant abuse by district Judge Corker should have been dispositive to get

appellant a trial by jury on his federal claims. Hamilton County court system

expunged the case.

8. The district court fails to take into account not just the reasons for the arrest and

' search of appellant's car are WITHOUT probable cause, but facts that emerge in

the audio recordings of the girls' use of the homeownsr's phone to falsely make

report to the C.P.D. dispatcher about appellant alleged threats. The district court

errs on the facts on p. 2 of its order, stating, "The second call to 91 1 dispatch came

in about the same time and was from one of the occupants in the Xterra [Doc. 32,

fl 2; Doc. 30, 911 call from Juvenilel."

- Appellant called 911 first at 4:14 am. Eight minutes later the owner of the

house, an elderly woman in a house to which the girls ran, fleeing the scene from

responsibility of their reckless driving joyriding from a parent car they stole and

with there own negligence crashed into a business building at 4:l4am causing

thousands of dollars worth of damages to property and vehicle damage - this

elderly woman called 911.

The U.S. District Court and Judge Clifton Corker knowingly and intentionally

"abuse its discretion" noticing that Ella Peters asks the other girl, did she see a

gun? Here's the dialogue with the dispatcher, showing that facts absolve appellant,

and that the trial court again "abuse its discretion" intentionally ignoring the facts

that give appellant basis for irreparable damages for false arrest, felony assault,

false imprisonment, kidnapping, and the other valid federal claims made below.
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Hey, ma'am. Me and my friend were getting ready to go and get something

to eat and we was at a light and this man, he had flipped us off and we was

at the stoplight. And we, he started chasing us. And then we tried to get

away. And we ran into this building.

And the man was still following us, and he got a gun and he was trying to
shoot us. *** Yes, we are inside this woman's house. *** No, he was a
black male. He was in a brown car, and he is still out here waiting for us to

come out here. {"|'i* Make sure that door, go lock that door. 't'l.{<'|'< We was at

a stoplight, and he's still in front of the house now.

The dispatcher asks, "Did you see a gun?"

Ella Peters,14, the caucasian girl, asks her friend the older girl Kaija Anderson, 16

African-American girl in the open phone line: "Did you see a gun?"

"Ya."

This conversation with the dispatcher, in the realm of fact, clearly reveals juveniles

concocting a story to extricate themselves from a car they stoled joy riding that

ends with damage to family vehicle and a business building belonging to others.

These juveniles were not charged, though police filled the scene. They were

operating and driving a motor vehicle WITHOUT a valid driver license, no car

registration, no car insurance, and without parental permission or supervision.

But there's NO Statement given at the scene of May 6,2020, from Kaija Anderson

mentioning anything about a gun, Ella Peters friend. Nor is it in Offlrcer Hughes'

perjured "Affidavit of Complaint" 3 pages narrative report of the same date.

"Yes. She saw a gun and we started running, and went into this woman house."

This is also where EVIDENCE will show Ella Peters is also LYING on the 911

call.

Within seconds of this statement in the 911 call, Ella Peters says officers have

arrived.
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9. The defendants'time to allege orprove lawful cause and probable cause is notin

the U.S. district court, but earlier, during the I2l days of the criminal proceedings

in a "false arrest" and "Malicious Prosecution" of the appellant which case was

dismissed by the lower court. This "Genuine issue as to the essential material

facts" is knowingly and intentionally overlooked by judge Corker, and appellant

sees district court judge Corker as overeager to accept defendants' ludacris false

speculative assertions by state actors the WRONGDOERs perpetrating a fraud

under the color of law knowingly and intentionally in BAD FAITH.

10.It is unjust for the judge to note that the criminal charges vs. appellant were

dismissed and not ask as to the grounds. Appellant and his attorney Mr. Stephen

Duggins parted ways because appellant attorney gave "Ineffective Assistance of

Counsel" for not submitting the obvious supportive pertinent EVIDENTIARY

documents of EVIDENCE on the MERITS of the Dismissal of the false criminal

charges by the Hamilton County General Session Court The Honorable Judge

Gerald Webb Jr. II findings of NO probable cause and violation of appellant's

"Due Process Rights," With NO Objection or Appeal from the Hamilton County,

Chattanooga, Tn District Attorney OfIice.

Errors of law in district court

- Mens rea issue. Appellant insists it is an error of law for a judge to ignore the mens

rea requirement in an alleged crime. The U.S. District court Judge Clifton Corker

presides in Greenville, Tennessee, ignores the requirement for the accused to act in such a

way consistent with guilty mind and a criminal act.

The alleged criminal act in this case is not established in any way according to Tennessee

law. The officers are not qualified to make a judicial determination that a crime indeed

occurred, given the "totality of the circumstances" and what a fair reading and viewing of
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the STAGED and ALTERED video and coerced testimony should indicate. They did

NOT obtain a Sworn and Signed statement from either girl, before a magistrate, as

required in Tennessee law pursuant Tenn. Code. Ann. $ 40-6-203(a) Examination of

Affrants, hence informants. Officer Lance Hughes, who makes the decision to arrest and

charge,hasNocredibleaccuSerorwitness,onlyhearsay,and@
statement from either Juvenile eirl.

The juvenile girls have every reason to lie. They are friends, not separate independent

witnesses. They are recklessly "joyriding" in Ella Peter's mother's car, both of them

knowingly and intentionally stoled. The juvenile delinquent girls have NO valid driver

license, No valid car registration, No valid car insurance. And a crash for which Ella is

responsible for, confronted by a mob of officers and cruisers and flashing lights. Ella has

every reason to turn a bad event to the side, to blunt it and justify the high speeds and

crash by ascribing it to flight and dread of another person - of appellant, who is a"Law

Abiding Citizen and a Good Samaritan" who calls 911 first and foremost to report

reckless driving, almost hit appellant car, possible intoxicated driver, possible stolen

vehicle. Appellant testifies how young they looked. The law says a citizen can safely

follow to get reckless driver car plate number and call authorities; that's what I witnessed

reckless driving and followed safely to get car plate number to report to police and then

they crashed of their own negligence into a business building causing thousands of

dollars of damages to Ella Mother vehicle and a business owner property, like a "Law

Abiding Citizen" as soon as I seen they had crash I immediately called 9ll at 4:14 am for

the safety and well-being of the juvenile girls and for the safety and well-being of

anybody else that may have been hurt or injured in the business building.

Each Juvenile girl Ella Peters 14 and her friend Kaija Anderson 16 each had their own

cellphone, yet neither makes an emergency 91 1 call. If they were an innocent party, with

no motive to lie, they would immediately have called police for rescue - but they do not.

The girls act as a party with mens rea, and appellant acts throughout this case as
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one who has no mens rea. His actions are consistent with not just lack of guilt from

felony assault, but actual innocence.

Hughes' arrest report shows the problem of this case. The gap in the narrative as to why

the 911 caller would place that call moments after alleged felony armed threats jumps

out. Mr. James' actions immediately after the alleged display of a pistol belie the claim

that he waved a gun. Mr. James, a professional Truck Driver, had just dropped off a

fellow truck driver by the name of Kevin at approximately 4:00 am at 1409 E. 36th St. in

Chattanooga so Kevin could pick up his truck. Appellant was traveling back to his house

on 4th avenue when appellant came up upon E. 35th St. the car the juvenile stole driving

recklessly almost hitting my car we both now traveling in the same direction on 4th ave

about a half mile and come to a redlight by the Interstatel-24 bridge and both cars waited

for the light to turn green. The Juvenile at the wheel is below legal age 14 to drive. Her

friend, also a Juvenile in appearance.

Judge Corker abuses his discretion when he discounts the fact that the alleged felon is on

the phone with police when he, the appellant, slips out of his car to stow his felony pistol

back in the trunk of his car, to evade police whom he is calling to bring to the scene of his

own felony. See Judge Corker's ruling, p. 13, which proposes that Mr. James, while

having police on the phone to come to the scene, stowed the gun with which he'd just

committed a felony. "He insists there was no way he could have remained on the phone

and stowed a gun at the same time." That's not the issue. The issue is: No MENS REA

can be calculated into appellant's person or actions, despite theorizings by the Judge

Corker.

The judge sees "Trustworthy eyewitness statements" p. 10. The judge credits the girls

because they are "witnesses [who] stuck to their stories." The judge says, "Based on

trustworthy eyewitness statements endorsed by the mother, officers could reasonably

infer that James likely had committed an aggravated assault with a firsarm," p. 10.
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The Judge Corker oflers this analysis in reaching the "likely had committed" analysis of

appellant, in abuse of his discretion.

Two eyewitnesses specifically claimed James displayed a firearm at them
and was chasing them down the street, which they claimed ultimately
caused the wreck. They claimed he was waiting for them outside the
residence [Doc. 30,911 call from Juvenile]. Far from contradicting each
other, each witness' story corroborated the other. When officers arrived,
they found James waiting outside the residence and they found the
wrecked Xterra [Doc. 23,L. Hughes I at l:33-1:40].

Pp. 9, 10 (emphasis added)

The comment implies that Mr. James is "waiting outside the residence" so he can open

fire on the girls, which theme has no basis in the facts.

The abuse of discretion by the court fails to see this: That appellant is waiting outside the

resident lacking mens rea, but acting as a good citizen, waiting in his car with blinkers on

for safety, on the phone with police. whom he has called to the scene. The court's

ruling is an exercise in retroactive interpretation of events with a prejudicial blue stripe

down the middle of it.. The case's "credible witnesses" would have officers and judge

believe that a felon aggressor would "chase" the accusers and call police on himself while

he is waiting outside the house, evidently (according to them) to shoot them.

Had appellant allegedly accused of waving a gun, Ella Peters 14 would not have jumped

her car through the red light, made a U-turn and come back past appellant. She

reasonably would have gone straight - to flee for safety. They claim he held a gun out

the left hand window that was offtcer Hughes coercing the girls what to say. But

appellant is right handed. Good citizen Mr. James appellant follows them safely at a

distance less than 2 minutes to try to get their license plate number in the public interest,
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not on their tail, but at a distance enough to witness them negligently crash into the

business building, it is NOT illegal for a citizen to follow and get a license plate number

of a reckless or drunk driver the law encourages law abiding citizen motorist to do so and

call 911 once you get the plate number.

It is not reasonable for a man who has allegedly made an armed threat to two Juveniles

would have called 9l I when arriving at the crash scene. Appellant pulls to the side of the

road to observe the situation, having seen the girls flee the accident scene for a nearby

house. He places the 911 call at 4:14 a.m. to Police and E.M.T. as soon as he sees the

crash. He sits in his car about 100 feet away, the whole time waiting for the police to

arrive still on the phone with 911 dispatcher the whole time directing police to the scene.

Appellant is a 54 year old man whose a"Law Abiding Citizen" commercial over-the-road

Truck Driver by trade with a clean MVR and NO criminal record appellant has an

interest in safe and proper use of the road: Consistently, I have my 4-wayhazard blinker

lights on waiting for police while still talking on the phone with the 911 police dispathch

giving them my full name, car description and the cross street where the juveniles

crashed at, and the house the banged on the door to description to the 911 dispatcher.

Why would a man who had two minutes before - back at the red light intersection

where the "flipping off' finger play initiated by the juvenile girls - have followed the

juveniles in the car and called police had he committed an assaultive act? The case has

NO guilty mind or Mens rea on the part of appellant, again a law-abiding citizen with

NO criminal record. Appellant's actions are consistent with those of an honorable citizen.

The girls' actions are entirely consistent with lying and fibbing to get out of a jam of their

making. They violate the Tennessee false report act at 5 99-16-5o2.

The key thing Judge Clifton Corker misses is the federal and state due process

violation of there being no sworn witness. He makes no effort to take the girls to

magistrate Lorrie Miller to swear out a complaint. Any swearing he does is not
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dispositive and is legally insufficient. They refuse to sign and make a sworn

statement of accusation before a magistrate, pursuant T.C.A. $ 40-6-203(a), and so

there is no accuser in the case, with in Tennessee law police reports not being

evidence and no officer a witness to what allegedly transpired.

- Court ignores Tennessee statute law requirements. Tennessee law allows for

wariantless arrest for felony at T.C.A. $ 40-7-103. Anest for felony, still, must allow for

"Due Process", including the right to a valid charging instrument and for a swearing and

signing by an accuser or witness. The officer should have used his discretion, let the

appellant go (since he knows his address, etc.), go to the magistrate, get the girl to swear

out a warrant, and then come arrest appellant. That would have been best, given his

protections to be free from arrest without a warrant. Given the questionable

circumstances, Officer Hughes and his myriad colleagues should have done nothing to

touch Mr. James' person until he had a sworn statement by the pretended witness. Getting

a sworn statement - given the lack of mens rea in the totality of circumstances - should

have upheld constitutional rights and avoided injuring appellant.

An officer who has not witnessed an alleged crime cannot, on his own authority, create a

criminal case. Video evidence of offlrcers' interactions with the two girls indicates no

effort is made to take either or both before the magistrate. Law requires at the accuser

reduce her accusation to writing and swear it is true.

(a) Upon information made to any magistrate of the commission of a public
offense, the magistrate shall examine, on oath, the affiant or affiants, reduce
the examination to writing, and cause the examination to be signed by the
person making it.

Tenn. Code Ann. $ 40-6-203
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The video evidence indicates the offrcers gave no thought to taking either girl before the

magistrate to swear out a warrant to secure appellant's rights to due process. Their

allegations to the officer, who swears his report but is hearsay witness, are without

substance and force until sworn, which step was not done.

The officers, in deference to state and federal constitutions, should have sought to secure

justice in the matter while respecting the rights of the one they intended to accuse. They

akeady had all of appellant's information, his valid CDL license, auto VIN, home

address. They had a duty, since there was a cloud over the girls' allegations, to release

him - 
just as the magistrate released him on his own recognizance. No arrest should

have taken place, in light of the no probable mens rea visible in appellant in the "totality

of the circumstances," and suspicions voiced among the officers about the girls'

miscreancy (see Hughes video no. 1, 38:00, where an officer says, "It sounds like the kids

were fishing for an excuse for why they wrecked into that building").

Had one or both girls appeared before the magistrate, who "shall examine" the girl "on

oath" and with the affiant "reduce the examination to writing," appellant could then have

lawfully been arrested. The criminal case was VOID from inception, its voidness

extended each day the girls absented themselves from relating their complaint and

swearing before Hamilton County, Tn., chief magistrate judge Lorrie Miller or one of her

three fellow judicial commissioners.

The dismissal gives merit to appellant's federal claims for a civil rights abuse. The

district court of Judge Corker "abuses its discretion" again and again by making alive

again the details of the arrest in a case determined as a "matter of law" to have been

VOID, lacking any sworn witness statement.

The lower court ruling of NO probable cause is the lens through which the record should

be reviewed by the district court Judge Clifton Corker. Instead of watching the STAGED
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and ALTERED videos knowing that the girls would refuse to testify, the court abuses his

plenary powers to create a different case than the one that went down in flames in

Hamilton County, Tennessee General Sessions Court in a HONORABLE just judgment

by Judge Gerald Webb Jr. based on Tennessee law's clear requirements for a sworn

complaint by an accuser.

The district court overlooks the duty of police and the courts to not arrest a citizen

without probable cause or a warrant. In Tennessee, as appellant explained and litigated to

the General Sessions Court, the oflicer is required to strongly respect the right of the

citizento be free from arrest.

Federal issues

This petition is filed by an African-American, one for whose race the 14th amendment

was ratified by the states on July 9, 1868. He claims his federal constitutional rights

under this law, specifically under the protections that still remain for police abuse under

42 U.S.C. $ 1983.

Relief sought
Appellant requests the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit reverse district court

Judge Corker order of dismissal and reinstate my federal claims for a Trial by Jury in the

U.S. district court in Chattanooga, Tenn., NOT in Greenville, Tn.

Respectfully submitted by,

a

Mr. Michael James
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Exhibits
(1,) The Order for the Expungement of Criminal Offender Record, Sept. 4,2020, 1 page

(2.) Court disposition Dismissal of case property/evidence (returning Beretta handgun,

and all other unlawfully seized property of appellant), I page

(3.) Sworn and Notarized Aflidavit of Michael James on August 24,2020 6 pages

(a.) Appellant "Motion to Dismiss", 3 pages

(5.) Appellant "Brief in Support of Motion to Dismiss", showing Due Process violation,

void case, 8 pages

(6.) Officer Lance Hughes Perjured Sworn "Affidavit of Complaint" 3 pages

(7.) Affrdavit of Michael James, Encounter with Hamilton County Chief Magistrate

Judge I Lorrie Miller on May 6, 2020, in false arrest case, 2 pages

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Mr. Michael James certifies that a true and exact of his N CE F was
hand delivered to the parties below on this
2022.

day of

Office of City Attorney
Deputy City Attorney Mr. Phillip Noblett
100 E. 1lth St. Suite 200

Chattanooga, Tenn. 37 402

(423) 643-82s0

U.S. District Court, Eastern District
Of Tennessee, Chattanooga Division
900 Georgia Ave. Rm 309

Chattanooga, Tenn. 37402. t

?

Mr. Michael Bernard James

220I Park Drive
Chattanooga TN 37421

(423) 3e4-r470
kawiT @protonmail.com
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HAMILTON COUNTY

GENERAL SESSION COURT CTERK

Ttnrcr DEAst
ROOM 108 COURTS BUILDING

600 MARKET STREET

CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSE E g7 4O2

Exht bi / # (t ,)

FILEffi

eO th inal der rd

For Defendant

General Session Court Docket Number(s) ?o sg ryq
Has been applied for as of

When the court so grants the request for Expungement it willthen be ordered that all pUBLlc
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MichaelJames Affidavit ofhis anes( Page I of 6

Atrid ayit of Mr. Mich aeL James
of May 6,2020, illegal arrest by Chattanooga police

I' Comes now Michael James, of 2201Park Drivg Chattanooga, Hamilton County, Tenn.

37421, does attest the following account of his arrest to be true, accurate, complete, to the
best of his recollection and ability.

2. On May 6,202A, at 4:05 a.m., I was driving my car ttrqugh a residential area on 4th Avenue
in Chattanooga, Tenn., taveling east toward Intersiate 24bndge, going about my business,

at 30 mph.

3. I noticed a black Nissan SUV on my left, driving up fast on East 32nd St. toward me. It ran

the stop sip just as I passed by.

4. The car appeared to be speeding. It came up behind me quickly, tailgated my car closely for
about 200 feet in the 2900 block on 4th Avenue.

5. The car then abruptly and erratically swerved left, crossing over the double yellow
do-not-pass lines, came up beside my car very close, then cut me off
almost hitting my left driver's side front fender.

6. t slammed on my brakes to avoid the car hitting me.

7. The black Nissan continued speeding and driving swerving left

DATE E 4votuTfifrE:f0:6K

CLERK

DEPUTY CLERI

0[T 1 7 U022

Olerk, U. S. District Court

Eastern District of Tennessee

At Chattanooga

into

crossed the double yellow lines on 4th Avenue, traveling at what
60 mph.

be 50 rrph or

8. The Nissan was approaching a stopsign on East 28th strreet and 4th Avenue by The Salvation
Army. It stayed stopped for about 25 seconds as I came up behind it.

9. The car continued dtiving down 4th Avenue, speeding up to the stop light on 4th Avenue by
tlte Interstate 24 bridge. The light was red, The car was stopped in the left lane, and I was in
the right lane, where I was intending to make a right turn on to the I-24 eastbound ramp.

10. I looked out my lefthand window and noticed the passenger-side window of the Nissan was

rolled down three-fourths of the way. I observed a young black female sitting t *F 
I L E D
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passenger seat. She made an obscene gesture with her middle finger and cursed at me.
Meanwhile, the girl behind the steering wheel leaned forward. She was a Caucasian, and
also flipped me off.

I I . My window was down about l0 inches. I flipped them off in return.

12. I shoute4 'oYou are driving recklessly, Iike an idiot, and almost hit my car back there.,,

13. The black girl used profanities zuch as "Fuck you" and "asshole" and kept cursing at me.

14. "I arn calling policg" I shouted.

15. While the light was red, the driver of the Nissan peeled out, making a U-tum in the
intersection and then abnrptly turned right on East 24th Street place, the 2100 block, driving
enatically and swerving.

16. Determined to get a regisradon plate number, I decided to follow thinking also the car
might have been stolen by my seeing how young the driver was and their bad juvenile
behavior.

17. I tum right on East 24th sheetplace in the 2400 block. The girls in the car were rushing
away from me down the sheet tbward the Barn Nursery complex, at approximately 45 to 50
mph.

18. I wihressed the car hit and jump the curb, where the road tums left and saw them crash into a
business building.

19. Seeing the car crash, I imrnediately called 9l I at 4:14 a.m. to getthe police and emergency
medical sewices on the scene for the well-being of the girls and for the safety and
well-being of anyone who may have been in the building.

20. within 10 seconds after the crash, the girls opened the doors, fled the scene as I was coming
down the steet in my car.

2l.They ran through the back yard of a blue house on the corner of East 25th and Orchard
Knob Street.

22.1was on the phone v/ith 9l l, giving information about the whereabouts of the two girls, who
were hiding nearthe house.
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23' I continued driving my car around the curve and remained inside with my hazard lights
flashing while I was on the phone with 9l l. I said that I was a witness of a car crash and
erratic driving and that my name is Mike, and that I was in acar with its hazard lights on and'to let the ofiicerknow "so tbat he doesn't get excited."

24'The first officer to arrive to my left came up East 25th Steet to orchard Knob. It was a
female offtcer' Thirty seconds later, a male ofticerpulled up in anotherpolice car and parked
behind me' He got out and walked past my car toward the house where the girls were
apParently.

25' I got out of my car- That's the only time I got out of my car when the first two primary
officers came on the scene.

26' I directed the officers to the house where the two girls had fled, a property at which an
elderly woman lived, who had let them in after they had banged on the front door five
minutes after they crashed.

27'The black girl called to the other girl "EIla,'and the white female emerged from the bushes
and entered the house thlsrgh the front door.

28. The officers and the girls spoke for about a minute.

29'Themale and female officers turned abruptly and came up to me as I stood on the curb in
front of the house.

30. The male officer had his gun drawn and aimed in my direction.

31. *Put your hands up and tun around," he said twice.

32' I complied withthe officer's command. He handcuffed me withmy arms behind my back
and did a search of my entire body.

33' "What's atl this about?'I said. "I am the one who called 911 to report reckless driving and I
witnessed them negligently crash into that building.,,

34' "You are not under arr€sf" the male officer said, "You are just being detained until we figure
out what's going on."
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35.I said, "What's going on?.Why am I being handcuffed?'

36. The male officer asked me where I had been coming from. I told him, "Going about my
business on 4th Avenue."

37.H9 said, 'oOh, you are coming from your business?"

38. 'T'Io,' I said, "I was driving about my business on 4th Avenue when the young girl driver
almost hit my car, driving erratically."

39. A third officer in an SUV police cruiser-arrived five minutes after the first two had arrived.
They spoke among themselves.

40. Offcer Lance Hughes' No. 826, arrived 15 minutes after the first trvo primary officers
anived. He walked up to me and started talking to me rudely and not respecting his
deparfinent's Covid-l9 rules and regulatioris requiring 6-foot distancing among people,

41' Offrcer Hughes was standing about l5 inches from my face and speaking very loudly. I
asked Offrcer Hughes to please not yell at me and not to be so close to me because of tfie
Coronavirus pandemic.

42.He got even closer, about an inch away from my face, pointing his finger several times,
trying to provoke me to anger.

43. With all his rude yelling at me and intemrptive questioning me, I requested to speak with a
sergeant or his lieutenant. He continued bellowing at me, saying he is in charge of the
investigation and "Youte going to talk to me and answermy questions."

44. I've said "I believe the car is stolen." He scoffed at me as if I was arazy and.repeated "You
think the car was stolen, huh?'

45. Officer Hughes did not read me my Miranda rights beforehand.

46. Ten minutes into the interrogation, Officer Hughes pulls out a penlight and shined it into my
face, telling me to follow the light with my eyes. I said,"This is uncalled for, and

harassment. Am I not the one who called 9l I about the crash? I don't'appreciate you alking
to me as if I was some kind of criminal, which I am nol"

47. Offrcer Hughes was trying to do a DUI test on me for 10 minutes.
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48. Officer llughes becarne even more belligerent and aggressive, asking me questions that

seemed to me tricks to incriminate me or entrap me. He waq very aggressive in his
conversation and accusatory instead ofinvestigating the car crash.

49. Officer Hughes said, "I]m tired of you," he said. He put me in the back of his cruiser, still in
handcufls.

50. I sat in the back of the cruiser for about 25 minutes while he talked on a phone, asking what

to do with me. Both back seat windows were op€n about 5 inches.

51. I kept asking Officer Hughes and the other male officer, "What is all this about?'

52. Officer Hughes asked me several incriminating kick questions u&ile intemrpting me several

times where I couldn't understandhis questioning.

53. Officer Hughes mentioned a gun 20 rninutes after starting to question me. He said, "The girl
said you pointed a gun at her."

54. *No, sir. I didn't point a gun at anybody."

55. While I sat in the cruiser, o&er officers searched the inlerior cabinof rny car.

56. The police searched my car thoroughly.

57. Officer Hughes asked the Caucasian girl more than once, "Are you sure you saw a gun,

because you'can wreck this man's life." I didn't hear the girl arrswer.

58. The mother of the girt said, "If she saw a gun, then she saw a gun-"

59. I watched a female officer go into my locked trunk of the car without my consent and

without having obtained a search warrant.

60. She went through my personal belongings for about seven minutes. She yelled ou! "Gun. I
got a gun."

61. That's when officer Hughes started smiling. It appeared to me that it was a smile of
satisfaction.
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62.T\etwo girls'parents appeared on the scene and had a conversation with OfficerHughes
and a police sergeant.

63. It's approximately 5 o'clock in the morning.

64.The officers said the victims had to go downtown with their parents to press charges. I heard
the mother of the black girl say they were not going.

65. I was taken to the jail for booking. The magistate asked about my accusers and said,

"Where is the officer?" Apparently the victims and the arresting officer made no appearance

before the magisuate, as I did.

66. The girl's story that I waved a gun at them is a lie. The gun that was taken from me was in
the locked trunk of my car in a locked gun case inside a backpack.

67. It was an unloaded Beretta .4O-caliber.

68. The girls' narnes are Ella Peters and Kaliya Anderson. I was arrested because Officer
Hugbes believed their story although Ella Peters is the only one named in the complaint.
Neither of the girls signed the affidavit of complaint before the magistrate.

69. The charges against me are falsb, I did not make threag. I did not have a gun in my hand.

The search of my locked cartrunk was done illegally without my consent andwithout a

warrant. I am being falsely chqrged criminally by officer Lance Hughes, whose affidavit of
complaint is based on his own word without a swom and sigued statement of my alleged

accusers.

70. F'I]RTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGIIT,

Mr. Michael James

STATE OF TENNESSEE, COIJNTY Or -Han i I *O* . - I, the undersigned
affirm ichael Bernard James personally appeared before me on

voluntary act and
and signed this affrdavit as his free and
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State of Tennessee

Mr. Michael James, pro Se

)

MOTION TO DISMISS

Case Numbers

1802593 ,1802594

OcT 1 ? 2022

)

Vs.
)

)

)

1. coMEs Now, the Defendant Mr. Michaer{p_rqr pro se, Respecttuilyrequests The Honorable sessions court lrog" G;t"H webb to oi.ri., tire z alegedAggravated Assault clarges^against me, ror ihe siate vioration of my ,,Due process
Rights" a "Lawfr.rr vord" aio toiwint or;buo;J; Mrti;, Jurisdiction,,.

Please take'uudiciar Notice and Revien/,state v. Hughes, 371 s.w. 2d445 (Tenn' 1963)' That a Lawfi.rl accusation is an essentialJurisdictionalelement
without which there can be NO prosecution.

2' The ac-cuser, Officer Lance_Hughes # 826 of the Chattanooga police
Department, ILLEG.ALLY signed G "nmoiuit orchpiainf,without being either Mctimor Wtness to an alleged aciusation.

The alleged victim, Ella Peters, is the ONLY named victim in fficer Hughes'Affidavit of complainf'. when asked, btbf#; il"n*r and/or other ofiicers on thescene to go with officer's to see ne Mig'istrate.luoJJto srrr an oath of Affirmationand Write and Sign the Complaint beforE tn" nfagiri;;.
Ella Peters and her Mother and her friend in the "stolen Car,, passengerseat, identified as Kaliya Anderson and.her Motr"i, Al i- q dthem REFUSED officersescort, to see the Magistrate Judge and press r!;ril"r;nd swear an oath and sign the"Affidavit of complain?'. Refusilto swbar 

"n 
o"ti or-nffirmation or sign a complaintbefore a "Qualified Judicial Magistrate Judge" rJn-eouinED by Tenn. code. Ann. $ 40- 6 - 203 lnformants;- 

-lprnin?tion, Hencl, Nb G*ru complaint is before this court.state v' Jones, 512 s.w. gd 25,8 lZOilaT see atso:]enn. code. nnn. $ +o-- 6 - 205(a);Tenn. Rules. crim. procedure s & +, fvngngrone, ir.," complaint is ,,VotD ABlNlTlo".

3' ln the,afternative, the accused says EVIDENGE will show Officer LanceHughes and ofter officers on the scene. ILLE-GALLY s_ear-clred my car the moming of
.l4qy_9, ?020, "wrHour My coNsENT" , "WiHO-Ut pROBABLE CAUSE" or an''AUTHORIZED SEARCH WARRANT'.

Based on fEARsAy, from a"14 year" ord girl" driving a "storen car,,KNOWNGLY with No Drive/s License or tnsurince, thai due to her own ,,Bad JuvenileDelinquent Behavior and Negfigenc"iictrneo into a'driin"r, Buirding caus.'FItHB

Olerk, U. S. District Court

Eastern District of Tennessee
At Chattanooga

PVot"fs



Thousands of Dollars of Damage to the Building and to the ,,stolen ca/,as well.

$ftth pfcer Hughes and other officers on the scene Motating theirDepartment Policy_of conauctiit .,Tltor9ugr, B;;6;;rrd and crash tnvestigation.lntentionally Negleclng to do an",hlcohof aiOloiOiig fest on the Unfrcnreo UnderageJuvenite driver, but edslv ro"ur"a on;;;;;ffi;tl incriminate me the one whocalled 911 Mr. James the ,,Good 
Samaritan,,.

4' secondly in the altemative, the ffice/s swom statement is sufficienlyaccurate as to suggest th-at i could not have'hio 'rvilr,rs REA" to have comrnitted thealleged felony. lm a Truck orivei orcooa cn'a-rac-i!r, a r-aw-noiding citizen and aResponsible Legal Firearms owner. The charging instrurnent relates how lsaw 2Young Girls drivr;ns '5nalicalv i"i'n-".rr";tt"iaifg;i-nn r. and armost hitting my carspeeding down the streets wiih no rgjarg: *ith""riigi'n"r NEGLIGENTLy cr:ash into aBusiness Building as mv lMMEDlATi."ritd iii7;";ithe porice and Hrr,tr, here fast,for the sabtv and the.We[-being oitn" 2 girts rno-r5rn" peopte atso that may havebeen injured in the building. 
-s -'

S' 
^l!i1OtV, 

the charging instrument contains pERJURy from OfficerLance Hughes # 
129 in 

-siating 
tniiupon omcers anir"t to the scene. office/s

l[":t"o' 
Michael James sta;ding next to tris venicte flagging down officers. That,s a

theDispat,r,",inrolliiollf, l#il:".1*?"-Hi:ll"#:[?f$1xil",*g'_r#ilJr'
the crash scene to a blue house on the rornerot i. t;ti st. and orchard t(10b st.

ofncer,wascominro"ilrj{31i":sffi }*off Tf#ii"',; j3",ffili;J[?;:1ffi 
5Male officer parked rilrrt oenind me as ne got out oirtir patrol car and walked towardsthe house on the comer.

camera,s'"ruo'.,#ilf xTBfl Str?*,';'{:LH::ff lffi ;lt j['L?frlon,n"
flasher on, when they both arived on the scene 

"noirt"i. 
the only time i got out of mycar as to wherr they affived to give them informaton JnJoirect them to the house.

6. WHEREFORE, in Dismbling this vorD c.ompraint, iRespectfulyrequest this Honorabre court to oRDER ttre cnj'ttailg; porice b"p"rlr"nt toimmediately return ALL my SEIZED property to me. 
---

?ya,
o4 of:



7. FURTHER ACCUSED SAYETH NAUGHT

Mr. Michael James

GERT|F|CATE OF SERVTCE 
4 *7 4

I Hereby certify that the above Motion was served this d / Day of

2020 by Hand Delivery to Mr. Neal Pinkston / Chief General District Attorney, in the
Courts building in Chattanooga, Tennessee 37402

Mr. Michael James

FILED IN OFFICE:

DATE: q.??zo TIME: trtr$
VINC DEAN CLERK

BY

4, ast

asa' 3 o€s
DEPUIY CLERK
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IN THE GENEML SESSIONS COURT
oF HAMTLTON COUNTY TENNESSEE

Mr. Michael James brfef page 1 of g

FILED
lcT i7 202t

State of Tennessee

Mr. MichaelJames,
Pro Se

Case Numbers
1802593, 1802594

EAN CLERK MofloN ro DtsMtss

Clerk, U. S. District Courl
Eastern District of Tennessr

At Chattanooga
)

)

Vs. FltfQ lN 0FCICA BREF rN suppoRr
DNEe[AlbnMd: t,,t^' o,

CLERK

1' COMES NOW, the Defendant Mr. Michael James Pro Se, and respectfully explains why this
Honorable court shoutd DlsMlss the two alleged crirnlnalcharges of aggravated assault asimproper and without Basis in Fact or Law.

2' This Court "LAcKs sUBJEcr MATTER JURlsDlcTtoN" in the case because there HASN,T
been a proper charging instrument to evoke its authorfty to hear the merits of the claim against
the accused, strate v. Hughes, 971 s.w.2d 44s(Tenn. 1963)

3' Take "JUDlclAL NOTIGE AND REVIEW" of Police Officer Lance Hughes # Bzl,Magistrate
Judge Lorrie Miller and the Assistant District Aftorney, appear to agree on a violation of T.c.A.
s 40-6-203, informants; examination, that states the foilowing:

S 40-6-203. lnformants; examination

(a) Upon information made to any magistrate of the commission of a public
offense, the magistrate shallexamine, on oath, the AFFIANT oR AFFIANTS,
reduce the examination to writing, and CAUSE THE EXAMINATIoN TO BE
STGNED By rHE pERsoN making it. (emphasis added)

see also Tenn. code Ann. g 40-6-205(a); Tenn. Rutes crim.p 3 & 4.
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3'1 Tennessee Rule of criminal Procedure 3 note says the magistrate is not a mere paperpusher' 'lt is important that any clerk issuing an arrest warrant know and fully appreciate thelegal significance of the fact that it is a judicial function which is being performed. The validityof the warrant depends upon the making of a probable cause determination; a warrant mustnever be issued as a mere ministerial act done simply upon application.,,

4' This case by the state of Tennessee was initiated on behalf of two Questionable Girls, EllaPeters, 14, and Kyaija Anderson, 16, neither of whom on May 6,zo2a,made an appearancebefore the Magistrate at the Hamilton county Jail to be D(AMINED by the Magistrate, giveoath and have the cause "[reducedJ **" to writing,,by the Magistrate.

5' Ella Peters, is the ONLY named alleged victim in officer Hughes 'Affidavit Nanative". The
Officer, swears that both girls are'victims" and that Ella's mother, TTffany peters, is,titness.,,lfs Alla FABRTCATToN of L|ES and PERJURY, atso on officer Hughes part, he"INTENTIONALLY FALSIFIED'the 'Affidavit of Complaint" narrative report "lN BAD FAITH,,to
illegally incriminate me.

6' Tiffhny Peters, wasn't even there or inside the car that early morning of May 6, 2020. TheParents' car was "sroLEN'by the 2 'Bad Juvenile Delinquenf'girls who were up to No
Good and by what I observed and Witnessed, how they were carry on acting like Fools, ibelieve they were lNToxtcATED on ALcoHoL and/or DRUGS,

7' According to the Hughes'Affidavit and testimony of the accused, a Truck Driver with Nocriminal Record, the accused observed the girls approximately at 4:0sam. traveling in a car atDangerous Speeds, driving Recklessly and Enatically almosi hitting my car.

8' I called 911 about their Dangerous Bad Juvenile Behavior, and followed the car to get theLicense Plate Number to Report them to the Police. They NEGLIGENTLY crashed into aBusiness Building and INTENTIONALLY fled the scene of an Accident and ran to a nearby
house trying to HIDE from RESpONStBtLtTy.

9' The homeowner at 1901 E' 25th st. called g11 and talked to a dispatcher. Here are the girl,s
words from the ,'Sound Flle, from the girl,s g11 call:

i' Hey, ma'arn. Me and my friend were getting ready to go and get something to eat
and we was at a light and this man, he had flipped us ofi and we was at the
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stoplight. And we, he started chasing us. And then we tried to get away. And we
ran into this Building

ii. And the man was stillfollowing us, and he got a gun and he was trying to shoot
us. *** Yes, we are inside this woman's house. ** No, he was a black male. He
was in a brown car, and he is stillout here waiting for us to come out here. ***
Make sure that door, go lock that door. **** We was at a stoplight, and he's still in
front of the house now.

10. The dispatcher asks, 'Did you see a gun?'

11. Ella Peters asks the older girl Kaija Andercon in the open phone line: "Did you see a gun?"

12JYa." But there's NO Statement given at the scene of May 6,z}z},from Kaija Anderson
mentioning anything about a gun, Nor is it in Officer Hughes' 'Affidavit of Complaint" Nanative
Report.

13. "Yes. She saw a gun and we started running, and went into this woman house." This is also
where EVIDENOE willshow Ella peters is also LYING on the g11 call.

14.Wthin seconds of this statement in the g11 call, Ella Peters says offcers have arrived.

15. Mr. James also on the phone with 911 , calling to report the girls' ERRATIG driving and their
crash into a Business Building belonging to the Fowler Bros. Furniture Business. He was
sitting in his car with his hazard lights flashing when officers anived, according to the affidavit
in the record.

16. Officer Hughes came 15 minutes later after the first 2 "Primary Officers" were on the scene and
launched a BIASED investigation into Mr. James, based on HEARSAY by a "Questionable,
Bad Juvenlle Delinquent" minor in a "$TOLEN CAR" with NO VALID DRIVER LIGENSE
AND'OR INSURANCE.

Basic,.l.aw

17. HEARSAY, Evidence not proceeding from the personal knowledge of the witness, but from
the mere repetition of what he has heard others say. That which does not derive its
value solely from the credit of the witness, but rests mainly on the veracity and competency of
other persons. The very nature of the evidence shows its weakness, and it is admitted only in
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specified cases from necessity. state v. Ah Lee, 18 Or. 540,2g p.424,425. young v. Stewart,
191 N'c' 297, 131 s.E. 735, 797.,t is second-hand evidence, as distinguished from original
evidence; it is the repetition atsecond-hand of whatwould be orlglnal evldence if given
by the penson who originalty made the statement. Literally, it is what the witness says he
heard another person say. stockton v. wlliams, 1 Doug., Mich., 546,il7}(citing 1 starkie, Ev.
229). Evidence, oral orwritten, is hearsay when its probative force depends.ln whole or in
part on the competency and credibility of a polson other than the wltness. State v. Kluttz,
206 N'c. 726' 8M,175 S.E. 81. Hearsay is a statement made by a person not called as a
witness, received in evidence on the trial. People v. Kraft, 36 N.y.s. 1034,1035, g1Hun,474.
The term is sometimes used synonymously with "report", State v. Vettere, 76 Mont ST4,24g p.
179, 183; and with "rumor" - Black's Law Dictionary 4th ed. (emphasis added)

18' "Every person accused of a crime has a right to 'confront the accusers and witnesses, against
him, and there is no surer safeguard thrown around a person of the citizen than this guaranty,
contained in this one of our declaration of rights," McCormick's Cases and Materials, Charles
McCormick, 1971, citing State v. Hargrave, 97 N.C. 457 , 1 S.E. Z74.ln Tennessee, that would
be in article 1, section 9, "that in all criminalprosecutions, the accused hath the right r** to
meet the witnesses face to face[.],,

19.The prosecution is based on a sworn statement of Officer Hughes, who is neither eyewitness
nor an aggrieved or injured party.

2O'This Court lacks "SUBJECT MATTER JURISDICTION" in this case and has a DUTyto
dismiss it Ministerialty, because it is VOID from inception, there being no actionable instrument
to ignite prosecution or adjudication.

21.Bvt seeing that accused's Attorney, Bill Speek - whom he fired for lncompetence - failed to
point out the obvious at the first hearing before this Court, the second hearing before this
Gourt or the third hearing before this Honorable Court, accused asks leave to review the law

22.The Tennessee Rules of Criminal Procedure provide that when a person is anested without a
warrant, he or she "shall be taken without unnecessary delay before the nearest appropriate
magistrate" and that "[aJn affidavit of complaint shall be filed prompfly."

23. Tenn. R.Crim. P. 5(a). Tennessee Rule of Criminal Procedure 3 defines an affidavlt of complaint
as follows:

i. tAl statement alteging that a person has committed an offense. lt must:ii. (a) be in writing;
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iii' (b) be made on oath before a magistrate or a neutral and detached court clerk
authorized by Rure 4 to make a probabre cause determination; andiv' (c) allege the essential facts constituting the offense charged. (emphasis
added)

i' Police reports are hearsay and are not admissible as evidence. The
primary problem with the admissibility of pollce reports is that the report is
hearsay made up of opinion or conclusion not based on personal
knowledge- Paine, i-ennessee Law of Evidence $ 10g (1g7a); McBee u
wiliams,56 Tenn.App. 232,299, 40s s.w.2d 66g, 6zl (1g66):

a. Police reports based upon statements of witnesses are
hearsay and are not admissible in evidence, The reasoning
behind this rule is that if the officer is present he can testifo as
to his first hand knowledge. He cannot testiff as to what was
told to him and such matters could not be admitted with the
report in any event. lf the report is admitted, it may not contain
materialto which the authot had he been present, would be
incompetent to testiff. Burch, Triat Handbook for Tennessee
Lawyerc S 322 (1990) (citations omitted).

McDonard v. onoh,TT2 s.w.zd 913, 914 (Tenn. ct. App. 19g9)

2i.Trezevant v. Tampa 741F.zd 336.; 1gg4 U.S. App. LEXIS 1gg63 makes clearthat if one is
under anest and booked and humiliated even for a single minute outslde of dueprocess, the
state or its agent imposes irreparable damage. The case tums on the fact that Mr. Trezevant
being incarcerated rather than making bond.

1. officer Eicholz escorted Mr. Trezevant to central booking and when [**5J
they arrived he frisked Mr. Trezevant and took him through the door
normally 13391 used by policemen with arestees in custody. officer
Eicholz walked up to the central booking desk and presented the jailer on
duty with Mr. Trezevant and with the citations that Mr. Trezevant had
refused to sign.

24'A nanative by a Police officer, even though swom before a magistrate, is not evidence and
sets forth no,,ESSENTIAL FACTS."
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2. Thejailer took Mr. Trezevant's varuables and his belt and shoes and
placed Mr. Trezevant in a holding ceil untir he could be processed. Mr.
Trezevant was in the holding cellfor a totalof twenty-three minutes. Mr.
Trezevant always had enough cash to bond himself out. No one ever told
Mr' Trezevant what he was being incarcerated for; he was not
allowed to call an attorney before he was lncarcerated; and, he was
incarcerated wlth other petrsons who were under arrpst for criminal
violations, Further, while he was being held in the hotding cell, Mr.
Trezevant suffered severe back pain and his cries for medicalassistance
were completely ignored.

ln the case at bar, Mr. Trezevant's incarceration was the resutt of
numerous mistakes which were caused by the policemen and deputies
carrying out the policies and procedures of the city of rampa and the
HBCJ. There was certainly sufficient evidence for the jury to find, as it did,
that pursuant to officialpolicy ofiicer Eicholz escorted Mr. Trezevant to
central booking where he was to be incarcerated until the HBCJ personnel
could process the paper work for his bond. we cannot view [*10] the
actions of Officer Eicholz and the jailer in a vacuum. Each was a
participant in a series of events that was to implement the officialjoint
policy of the City of Tampa and the HBCJ.4

3. The failure of the procedure to adequately protect the constitutional rights
of Mr. Trezevant was the direct result of the inadequacies of the policy
established by these defendants. The trial court conecfly denied the
motions for directed verdict and submitted the case to the jury.

**!t*

*:l*

4, [-]here was sufficient evidence for the jury to find thet Mr. Trezevant's
unconstitutional incarceration was the result of an officlal pollcy.

I*lzlofficer Eicholz escorted Mr. Trezevant to central booking and the
HBCJ deputies then processed Mr. Trezevant in the normal course of
business and in accordance with what they considered to be
governmental policy. The fact that no motorist prior to Mr. Trezevant had
elected to not sign a citation but rather post a bond is hardly justification
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for having no procedure. The record is devoid of any exptanation as to
why Mr. Trezevant was not allowed to use the entrance and F34il
window routinely used by attomeys and bondsmen.

Trezevant v. Tampa 741 F.2d 336 *; 1984 U.S. App. LEXIS 18g6A

26.The Trezevant court upheld damages of $25,000, or $1,096 per minute of false arrest. ln that
case, he was going to make his own bond before a magistrate. But he was jailed and
damaged.

27.1n the case against accused, without a proper charging instrument and no witness, an arrest is
a tort, if not a crime, with accused in the jail and under anest about seven hours.

28.wth No LAWFUL AccusATtoN, No LAWFUL cRtMtNAL cAsE may proceed

i. A lawful accusation is an essentiatjurisdictional element of a criminal trial,
without which there can be no valid prosecution. [citation omittedJ

No valid conviction can be had upon a void warrant or indictment. Criminal
prosecutions cannot be sustained by intendment, but everything necessary
to constitute the offense must be charged. Church v. state, 206 Tenn, 336,
333 S.W.2d 799 (1960). (emphasis added)

iii. *** "conviction upon a charge not made would be sheer denial of due
process." De Jonge v. state of oregon, 2gg u.s. 3ss, g62, s7 s.ct. 2ss,
259,81 L.Ed.2d 278 (1937).

State v. Morgan, 598 S.W.2d 7gO,7gT (Tenn. Crim. App. 197g)

29.|f this court lets this prosecution survive this motion, how will state argue mens rea, not having
alleged it in the charging instrument? And, on the face of it, how could it convince a jury of
wicked motive? MENS REA is an essential element, and innocent intent is written all over this
case, even through the eyes of Officer Hughes. His afiidavit makes no hint of motive, and
leaves the reader baffled as to why accused would commit a fulony and moments later call
police to the scene and wait for their arrival with his report about the girls' erratic driving and
destruction of property and vehicle.

ii
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Argument

30.This Honorable Court has little option but to DISMISS this case because it has NO PROPER
GHARGING INSTRUMENT allowing the accused to face his accuser. Ofiicer Hughes is not a
witness, and no accuser has come forth.

31. lt ls improper for accused to have been anested, jailed for seven hourc, all without a proper
complaint. lt is lmproper for him to not have been told, "Mr. James, seeing you have no
a@user willing to swear a complaint before the magistrate, you are free to leave. Thank you
for calling 911, and we are sorry for having troubled you with our questions for so long. You did
the right thing, sir. Thank you for caring."

32. Accused is victim of a False Report and False Statement to a Potice Offlcer in violation of
Tenn. Code Ann. $ 39-16-502. A hearing of Ella Peters'conversation with the 911

dispatcher shows she made up the story of a gun as she went, If she is fie prtmary accuser,
how is it that she alleges the accused waved a firearm then asks the older girl if the
"black male" had a gun?

33. This child, age 14, comrnits a crime, as it "is unlavuful for any person to ** [iJnitiate a
report or statement to a law enforcement ofiicer concerning an offense or incident
within the officer's con@rn knowing that ** [tlhe offense or incident reported did not
occuf and the "information relating to the offense reported is false'Tenn. Code Ann. $
39-1 6-502 (emphasis added).

34. FURTHER ACGUSED SAYETH NAUGHT,

Mr. Michael

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

t

I Herebv Certifu
.1/ sf' day of

that the

Pinkston / General

tn of Motion to Dismiss was served this
2020by hand deliveryto Mr. Neal

Mr. MichaelJames

, in the Courts building in Chattanooga, Tennessee 37402
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Affidavit of Mr. Michael James

nA; /;l FU')
Encounter u'ith Chief lvlagistmte Judge / on h{ay 6, 202A, in False Arresr case

Cornes Now, I'lr. Michael James ,2201Park Drive, Chattanooga Harnilton Counry. Tenn..

being of sound mind and bodS declaring the following facts true and correct to the best of pr1,

firsthand knowledge, reserving for a later date those injuries the expression for u,hifr.|cfor$- [
Affiarrt today or as may develop to describe, as follows: 

'CT 

17 I0Iz

_ Clerk, U. S. District Cotl. On May 6,2A2A,I u'as falsely arrested by Chattarlooga Police Oficer / f8fi8qffgfib$r-il,
No. 826, and transponed to the Hamilton County Jail" arriving there approxirnately'at

5:45 a.rn. i

2. The Chief Magishate Judge / Ms. Lorrie lv{iller, I assume anived there tx7:30a.m.,

because I was still siuing in the front rnain entrance lobby of the .lail, for at least I %

hours, before I was stripsearched and made to put on Jail clorhes at approximately

7:07am.

3. The Chief Magistrate Judge, when she arrived at the Jail. knew I rvas there, but had the

StreriffJailer "UNLAWFULLY" proce$s me first for booking by "UNLAIYFULLI'"

taking my Picture, Finger Prints, and Illegal Search & Seizure of rny D.N.A. before an

actual "PROBABLE CAUSE ' hearing. which was supposed to lrave been conductecl

first.

4. Ms. Miller violated nry "DUE PROCESS RIGHTS and my CONSTITUTIONA{, &

CML RIGHTS" by doing this "ILLEGAL CUSTOIT{S and USAGBS" procedure.s of

booking me first, then having the SheriffJailer, bring me before her, fbr a "PROBABLE

CAUSE" hearing.

5. Chief Judge Miller: did this UNLA\ryFUL act rvhile in her Official and Personal Capacity

as Chief Magistrate -ludge, "Under the Color of Law, u.ith Malicious disregard of nr1,'

State and United States Constirutional Protected Righrs in BAD EAITH.'
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6. When the SheriffJailer brought me hefore Ms. Miiien she a.sked. "Where is the Ofiicer?

And where is the Victim?" I replied, "l wanl to knorv where they are too. I am fic one

who called 9II to report the person for'Reckless and Erratic driving'that almost liit
my car and they crashed into a Business building."

7. Instead of Ms. Miller's irnmediately dismissing the "VOID COMPL,,IINT,'and

releasing mc inrmediatell'. seeing there uas NO victinr, witness and no O{Iicer present a{

&e "PROBABLB CAUSE'hearing to LAWFULLy go forward.

8. Ms. Miller advised me to gel a lawy,er because "These are 2 serious Felony Charges" and

also said that she "norrnally doesn't do this on these type of 'Felony Aggravated Assault

charyes with a Gun,"o she OJt.'d rne because she said I had NO Criminal Record.

9. It took them 4 to 5 hours to rclease nre from the Jail.

10. My Legirirnare Complaint against Chief lvlagistrare .ludge / Lorrie Miller is she

Knowingly and Intcntionally violated nry "DUE pRocEss RIGIrrs,
CONSTITUTIONAL &' CIVIL RIGHTS Under the Color of Law, in her Ofticial and

Personal Capacity as a Chief lr,lagistrate Judge on dury under oath wirh lvlalicious

disregard for All my Protecrcd Rights in BAD FAITH.

Further Affiant sayeth naught.

a

STATE OF TENNESSEE. cor rry oF i-tnrnr LTcr J

Mr. tul James

I
notary public, do hercby affum *rat Mr. Michacl James uas present before me
day of 'Dr, 

C-Q Mi^y{ | , and signed this aflidavit as his free and voiuntarv acr
and deed. r

llllll W Oommlssbn
Expiles:

N

, lhe undersigned
on the -Agt

,i

STATE
OF

Y

(notary public)

/11111 111111

121O512a22
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Lance Hughes # 826

C/o Chattanooga Police Department
3410 Amnicola Highway

Chattanooga, Tennessee 374fl6

December 29,202A
Respond within 2l days to:

Mr. Michael James

2201 Park Dr.
Chattanoog4 Tn 37421

(423) 394-1470

AFFIDAVITOF
NOTICE/DEMAND FOR JURISDICTION/AUTIIORITY

IIIFOR}IATtON

-

I, Mr. Michael James, a Man, do Lawfully Atfirm as follows this datq 12 I 29 \2OZO

1. I am a NATURALBORIV, FREE adutt Citizen of the California Republic by birth,
thus of America, and all of the several state Repubrics joined as party to the
Constitution of United States; thankfully endowed by our Creator with lnaffenable
Rights enumerated in America's founding organic documents, which I have never
with knowingly intelligent acts waived; and I fieely choose to obey all American
Law and pay all Lawful taxes in jurfudictions applicable to me for the common
good. I stand ln Proper Person with Assistance, Special. The foregoing, including my
STATUS and Unalienable Rights, are not negotiable. My Status, in accord, is stated
foraII in lt2z3r2:125,3:2:lrandl4:2zl of the US. Constitution. Also, article 1, section
1, Tbnnessee Constitution.

2' My STATUS is also affirmed by numerous decisions by the United States Suprcme
Court, such asl

"The individual may stand upon his constitutional rights as a citizen. He is entitled to
caft! on his private business in his own way. His power to contract is unlimited. He
owes no duty to the state or lo his neighbors to divulge his business, or to open his
doors to an investigation, sofar'as it may tend to criminale him. He owes no such
duty to the state, since he receives nothing therefrom, beyond the protection of his tife
and property. His rights are such as ecisted by the law of the land long antecedent to
the organization of the state, and can only be takenfrom him by due process of law,
and in accordance with the constitution. Among his rights are o refusal to
incriminate himself, and the immunity of himself and his propertyfrom arrest or
seizure except under a warrant of the law. He owes nothing to the public as long as he
does not tTespass upon their rights." Halev. Henkel,20l U.S, 43



l. on May 6th,2020,at approx. 5:00 a.m. you seized by an FALSE Arrest, myself,
and my property consisting of I automobile and all property contained within,
from the roadside at East25th Streetand Orchard Knob Chattanooga" Tennessee.

2. YOU, Lance Hughes arrived upon an accident scene, and without cause, atternpted a
flreld-sobriety test on me.

3. I complied with your command, under THREAT of VIOLENCE. You placed me in a
city police vehicle and against my will transported me to the Hamilton County Jail.

4, Your actions there and then, constitute an UNLAWFUL Kidnapping /Aggravated
Assault/False Imprisonment upon me.

PLEASE TAIG NOTICE that I hereby Demand that you advise me, forthwith, as to
each and every claim of Jurisdictional Authority you and/or your employer,
CITATTANOOGA PoLIcE DEPARTMENT, or crry oF'cHATrANooGA,
enjoys and/or otherwise claims to have which provides Jurisdiction and/or Authority over
me and/or my private property. This is to also include, but is not limited to, statutory
contract and/or merchant law(s).

Also, if you are claiming that I, in my proper person, or in my activities am ,'subject to,,
and/or "liable for" any action and/or ARREST under any law that would be applicable to
me in my proper person or as to my PEACEFUL and EARMLESs activities as a
rightful citizen, I demand that I be presented with such law on which any such
determination by you is based.

I am informed and believe that you are operating under a secretjurisdiction and, as such,
is operating unlawfully in respect to Citizens of the several states of the union which are
pafi to the Constitution.

In order to show Good Faith and ascertain your Jurisdiction/Authority with respect to me,
in my proper/Lawful pemon, and my lawfut ownership of private property,l require tfuat
you produce the following:

l.) The applicable law or judicial determination that declares that I am a "resident" of
Tennessee, or that my lawful activities are "subject to" any Tennessee Statutes.

2.) The delegation of lawful authority or judicial determination that provides YOU and/or
CITY oF CHATTANOOGA, with authority to, against my will and over my
objections, seize my property and/or regulate or control my personal life, liberty, and
properly, or to keep records on me or my lawful and harmless activities as a Citizen.

3.) The applicable statute and code that imposes any obligation and requires me to
perforn,

4.) The implementing regulation that would give such code force of larv,



5.) copies of any documentation of contract, agreement, or other lawful obligationon my part that wourd authorize you ro seize riyseriiil; or"orn .

should you claim contract4awjurisdiction, I do hereby demand to know what contact(including, but not limjted to, tiile, date, witnes<"rl tr"rrtq ria 
"il 

parties thereto) I haveknowingly and willfully entered into to provide any such alleged jurisdiotion. Also,please take notice th{_lhourd any contract(s) ounentry exist I Do TTEREBYREVOKEMY SIGNATURE ON AI{YAND ALL dUCU COTITRACTS AND DOCIIALLENGE TIIEM.

"silence can only be equated with fraud where there is a legar or morar dutyto speak or where an inquiry reft unanswered wourd ue inte-niioiafly
misleading..." U.S. v. Tweel, 5S0 F,2d. 2gg_300 (1977)

Further Alfiant Sayeth Naught.

his free irnd act and deed.

Mr. Mishael James -Sui Juris

STATE OT.TENITESSEE, COTJNTY OF JJ{t+'4) | :;";4
do hereby af,firm that Mr. Michael

- I, the

James was present before

and signed this Affidavit as

L1- ,itt-,ia'j 1

li

(notary public)

' t,. ...

;
at ,s- I

It is aprinciple of law t:r, gn.: challenged, the person asserringjurisdiction must prove that jurisdiction io exist as a matter of Iaw

See: Griffin v. Matthews, 310 F.Supp ,341,423,FZd



272 McNutt v. G.M., 56 S.Ct. 789, 80 L.Ed. I135

Basso v. U.P.L., 495FZd906

Thomson v. Gaskiel, 62 S.Ct. 673,83 L.Ed. I I I

Please Note: that jurisdiction / Authority has now been challenged. By this and the
suppofting documents, I await your written proof ofjurisdiction.
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Dear Mayor Berke,

afi i7 7812

Clerk, U. S. Drstrrct Couit
Eastern District of Tennessee

At Chailanooga

f 'm writing you in regards to my "FALSE ARREST" and KIDNAPPING" of May 6,2020,
by Chattanooga Police Officer Lance Hughes # 826, with him "KNOWINGLY and
INTENTIONALLY" filing a 'PERJURED FALSIFIED" "Affidavit of Complaint" with a
Clerk of the Court, intentionally AVOIDING the Magistrate because he could NOT
justify himself in anesting me.

I believe, this Officer should be "EXAMINED and FIRED" for the 1 20-day Ordeal which
he put me through. He had, 'NO AUTHORITY" to put even a hand on me, until he had
a "SWORN and SIGNED STATEMENT" by my alleged accuser, a QUESTIONABLE 14
year old girl in a "STOLEN CAR" with "NO VALID DRIVER LICENSE or GAR
INSURANCE".

Mayor Berke, this officer "Perjured Himself' at least 3 times in his "False Affidavit of
Gomplaint" with "LIES and DECEPTION, WHILE UNDER THE COLOR OF LAlry'.
Trying to biasedly incriminate me with 2 Felony Aggravated Assault Charges, which I

can DEMONSTRATE and SHOW.

The Honorable Judge Gerald Webb, summarily dismissed these "False Gharges", but
not until the fourth hearing after I drafted a "Motion to Dismiss" and a "Brief in
Support", showing the VIOLAIION of my "Due Process Rights and Constitutional
and Givil Rights, by your officers. The officers and County Chief Magistrate Lorrie
Miller agreed to "PRETEND" there was probable cause to arrest me, when there
WASN'T. My Brief, enclosed, explains that with "NO SWORN or SIGNED
STATEMENT", there is NO CASE. Officer Hughes' 'Affidavit of Gomplaint" is

HEARSAY, as he was not a WTNESS.



That he, KNOWNGLY and INTENTIONALLY FALSELY arrested me, by apparent
ILLEGAL "Customs and Usages", appears to be a System of Prearranged Crimes
against the Citizens of this great State and Residents of this city.

The EVIDENCE for my Claim is OVERWHELMING in my Notarized Affidavit, Motion
to Dismiss and my "Brief in Support of Motion to Dismiss." Once I obtain, the
Officer's Patrol Gar Dashcam Videos and Body Camera Videos of the five officers
involved, in what the Press has called the "911 Call from Hell" story.

I request, a meeting with you IMMEDIATELY and upon my showing you the
EVIDENCE of my Due Process Rights, Constitutional and Civil Rights being
Violated by Officers Lance Hughes #826 and OfficerAmanda Baldwin#Jl4whom
she ILLEGALLY went into my Locked Trunk of my car, WITHOUT an AUTHORIZED
JUDICIAL SEARCH WARRANT or my CONSENT. She was one of the 1st C.P.D.
employee on the scene of my FALSE ARREST, wlTHouT PRoBABLE GAUSE.

Thank You, for your Time and Consideration in this important matter.

Sincerely,
Mr. Michael Barnard James
2201 Park Drive

Chattanooga, Tn 37421
(423) 394 - 1470 Phone
J Michael3S@ymail.com Email
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Mr. Michael James
2201ParkDrive
Chattanooga,Tn 37421
(423) 394-1470
J_michael3S@ymail. com

Dear Lt. Morton,

Cierk, U. S. Drstrrct Court
Eastern District of Tennessee

At Chattanooga

This letter is to apprise you of Lance Hughes, an officer candidate in the THp, a man who made
a "Breach of Law" and imposed acts of violence upon me in his ,'False Arrest,, of me and
criminal charges against me on May 6, ZOZO.

officer Hughes, acted belligerently against me and "wtTHouT EVIDENGE,,, appeared to have
racially profiled me in humiliating me iri a search and seizure of my person without ,,probable
cause and/or a warrant, and without any sworn and signed statement,,.

Mr' Hughes, spoke belligerently and harshly to me as an African American. As the facts of the
matter indicate, I was the party who catled g11 to report "Erratic & Reckless,,driving and a car
crashed into a "Business Building" by two minor girls, whom immediately fled the scene, to
escape RESPONSIBILIry and LIABILITY. Yet I became a "Griminal Suspect,,at the word of
the perpetrators of the "Erratic & Reckless" driving and the crash, and these allegations were
Nor under OATH and/or a signed statement as required by Law.

Mr' Hughes' intolerance and low regard for members of the public are responsibte for the way
this miserable case unfolded. The felony criminal case was resolved by dismissal of his charges
against me by the Sessions Court.

Enclosed is my Truthful "AFFIDAVIT" regarding my "False Arrest,,and the ,,lLLegal Search &
Seizure" of my car. The second document, is my brief in my DEFENSE as an ,,Law Abiding
Gitizen" before the sessions court, showing how Mr. Hughes KNowNGLy and
INTENTIONALLY violated my "DUE PROCESS RtGHTs, u. s. coNsTtTUTtoNAL and ctvtL
RIGHTS, while acting "Under the Color of Law in his official and Personal Capacity as police
Officer in BAD FAITH,'.

Respectfully yours,

s/ Michael James


